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Introduction:
The purpose of this paper is to describe a corrasional
stream
cave system and to discuss its mode of origin and deve loprne nt. It is not
my intention to imply that corrasion
is the dominant mechanism
of enlargement in all stream
caves; rather I intend to show that co r r a s ion can be very
impo.rtant in some caves and should be given consideration
as a significant
mode of passage
enlargement.
Features
diagnositc of corrasional
enlargement
are
typically
difficult to
find; in some caves these features
rrlay be incorrectly
attributed
to eclutional. activity.
Solutional features.
on the other hand, are probably more
common and certainly
more . readily
recognized.
Generally.
only in cases
where solution was impossible can we prove the presence
and importance
of
cor ras Ion in the enlargement of the passages.
The cave under
constdexarion
in this paper
is an example of this;
most of the passage
is developed 10
schist. where the rate of solution is negligible
compared
to that of marble.
Description:
Frost Creek Cave lies buried beneath snow in winter and receives melt-water
during the sprmg and summer.
The underground
stream
IS found ~t a contact of marble overlying
schist, which has a dip of ap.proximately 9 . Throughout the dendritic
system
the stream
is entrenched
In the
sc~ist.
Typical passage heights range from 1.5 to 3 mete r s , with maximum
heights of about 16 meters in same collapse
chambers.
On the average.
approximately
two-thirds of the passage
enlargement has occurred
in achia t .
Portions
of the passage floor where bedrock is not exposed
are covered
by stream-rounded
schist and occasional
marble pebbles.
The size of the
pebble~ is variable,
but pebbles
ranging
up to 6 centimeters
in diam:ter
cornprls~ ~ost
~f the gravel stream
deposits
in the cave.
In one portl0n
grav~l Hl.l IS being excavated by the stream;
the size of pebbles
throughou
the five meter-high
bank is uniform and about 6 centimeters
in diameter.

t

!he stream
is perennial with most of its discharge
occurring
in late
sprIng and early Summer at the time of snow melt. This discharge
is great
en?ugh to briefly
inundate portions
of the passages
with turbid
water,
as
eVIdenced by flood marks in some of the chambers.
Figures
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shown in Figure
IA is the more c orrrrno n since about 90 %
of the passages
are consequent;
that is, run normal to the strike. Strike passages,
such as
shown in Figure
IB, are generally
limited to locations near the confluence
of underground
streams.
Origin and enlargement
of passages:
A three-etage sequence of development
of the cave passages
is' postulated.
The first stage, which will be called the
'tini ti.a.l solution
stage", consisted
of solutional enlargement
along joints in
the marble.
Much of this enlargement
occurred at or only slightly above the
contact between the marble and the underlying schist.
Evidence
of solution
is readily observed
along joints in the ceilings of the passages.
The second stage of development
occurred when the rate of flow through
the initial solution channels became
great enough to permit
co r i-aaion. It
will thus be called the "corrasional
stage". By this I do not imply that solution did not occur simultaneously with corrasion; limited amounts of solution
occur constantly
in the system.
At times the rate of solution
exceeded the
rate of corrasion;
this would particularly
apply to the early periods of the
corrasional
stage.
Considering
this stage as a whole, however,
corrasion
has been more important in passage
enlargement than has solution.
The fact
that about two-thirds
of the vertical
enlargement of the strearn
passages is
in schist is evidence of the irnportance
of cor raa ion in this cave system.
The third stage of enlargernent
has been noted primarily
in the downstrearn portions
of the sys tern , This stage, which wi.Il be called
the "cotlapse s tage!", is characterized
by collapse
of the marble along bedding planes
due to unde r mtning of the rna rbl.e by corrasional
removal
of the schist.
The marble
blocks which fall to the floor of the passages
are subject
to
both solution and cor r aaion, Corrasion
also occurs along the exposed schist
floors and walla of the collapse charnber s .
1m ortance
of corrasion in cave enlar
ernent:
The cave discussed
in this
paper owes rnuc
a its enlargement
to t e corrasive
action of an underground etr-ea rn . The enlargement
occurs
by the downcutting of the stream;
in this respect
cave development is similar
to surface stream
cutting.
Since the cave occurs at a marble-schist
is developed
in schist,
we can show that
occurred.
Without the presence of the schist
that corrasion
had occurred at all, let alone

contact and much of the cave
corrasional
enlargement
has
it would be difficult
to prove
prove that at least twoRthirds

B
Figure 1: Frost Creek Cave: A) Typical cross-section of passage normal to
strike.
Note marble/schist contact;
B) Typical cross-section
of passage
parallel
to strike.
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of the passage
enlargement
was due to this process.
is that corrasional
action in caves formed entirely
commonly
overlooked.

The obvious implication
in soluble rocks may be

In some caves, such as Frost
Creek Cave, evidence
can be found .that
corrasion
was important
in the formation
of the cave- , In other
caves,
evidence
that cor cas ion was not important can be cited (echinoliths,
boxwork,
and other solutional relicts
vulnerable
to corrasive
destruction
are examples).
It is obvious that some caves exist which owe tJ;1eir enlargement
to
both
peoceeee s ", Similarly,
other
caves occur where
corrasional
enlargement
has been predominant over solutional
enlargement,
but has gone unrecognized for lack of corrasional
evidence.
A cave is a product of its environment and as such is directly associated
with it. The environment may change in some respects
with time; thus many
caves
are
related to environmental
conditions
of previous
periods.
Caves
are
related
not only to the geological conditions
of the region but also
to
the climatic
and hydrological
situations
which existed
during the period,
or
periods,
of passage enlargement.
Because a cave is related
to many environmental
factors,
it is extremely
difficult,
if not impossible,
to derive
specific
rules for determining
the relative roles of co r r-a s ion and solution.
Thus, we cannot say that corrasion
will be important
in caves where stream
gradients
are greater than some given figure, for this statement
considers
only one of a number of i nt.e rc r-eIa ted factors.
The correct
interpretation
of the role of solution
and cor r aai.on in a
particular
cave r.equi r e s careful
observations
on the presence
or lack of
solutio:qal
features.
These
observations,
coupled
with an understanding
of
the environmental
conditions
which existed during the time of passage
enlargement,
should provide
reasonable
interpretations.
Current
literature
often assumes
that caves and solutional
enlargement
are
synonymous;
corrasional
enlargement
of stream
systems
is commonly
overlooked.
It is my hope that the discussion in this paper
will encourage
investigators
to consider
the role of ccr.rastcn
as well as solution.
'
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CAMAPKAH,UCKoro
HaBOI1

'''"I. MaTepHaJ1bl

rOCY,UAPCTBEHHOrOYHI1BEPCIHETA
no

«apcry

HM.

A.

~'36eKHCTaHa.

SAMARKAND (ALISHER.. NAVOI) STATE UNIVERSITY.
Uzbekistan.
Proceedings,
new series,
no. 134, 88p.

Papers
1963.

on karst

in

This publication of the Sama rkand State University
Preas was issued
early in 1964 in a printing
of 1000 copies. The twelve papers are in Russian
and all but three or four of the authors are Russian; however, the material
represents
investigations
in the Soviet republics
of central Asia.
The introductory
paper on special problems
and objectives of karst study
in central Asia is by the well known Soviet spe1eo1ogist
N. A. Gvozdetsky
(University
of Moscow). Two pape t-s are about the history
of karst study and
geographical
conditions in the area; the rest
describe
caves or karst
of
particular
regions.
Since
workers,
presented

this Sarna rk and University
publication tnay be unavailable to many
and is printed
entirely
in Russian, items of general interest
are
in this note.

N. A. rB03/iEUKUH.

xoro

IlP06J1EMbl

H 6J1H}I{AAWHE 3A)J,A'IH

113Y4EHMn CPE,QHEA3I1ATC-

KAPCTA.

1) GVOZDETSKY, N. A.
central
Asia. p- 3-12.

Problems

and immediate

goals

of karst

study

in

Since most central Asian karst lies in desert
areas,
the study of present
karst activity must be co rnbine d with careful p,a1eogeographic analysis. Karst
phenomena
should be related to the ambient conditions
at the actual time of
the activity.
For example,
the vertical shafts and large
collapse forms
of
U'etyur-t probably were formed
mainly in the early Pleistocene
or Pliocene,
though activity continues
today under much different
conditions
In the desert,
special
consideration
must be given to deep ground-water
circulation,
variations
in chemical activity, anomab e s in surface flow,
the
influence of poorly consolidated
surficial deposits,
the role of condensation
(as in talus) and unsaturated
water from condensation,
and the great seasonal
irregularity
in rock interstitial
moisture.
Observations
of natural and experimental condensation are especially
important,
since sorption or other molecu.la r forces may influence
greatly
the ground rnoi s tur-e and movement
of
rneteoric
and condensed water.
The mountain regions
of central Asia also represent
problems of changed
climatic
conditions, but these are compounded by differences
in local regime,
variation
with altitude,
exposure,
and relation
to major
landforms.
Karren
and other karst forms are greatly modified in mountain areas by thermal
weathering
and frost processes.
Glacier-modifed
landforms give
evidence
for karst formation both before and after glaciation.
Central Asian caves have yielded interesting
archeological
material,
although.
according to S. N. Zamyatnin,
entrance
chambers
of caves which
might have contained remains
of early man have been destroyed by extensive
erosion during Quaternary
uplift. O. N. Baber describes
outstanding examples
of cave drawings in the Gissar
Range in Uzbekistan,
which he dates
as
Mesolithic
through Bronze
Age. In southern Uzbekistan,
A. P. Ok1adnikov
and D. N. Lyev have found Mousterian artifacts
in several
caves; in general,
Mousterian
cave sites in central Asia are situated
high above the main va.I5
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Leys , In Tadzhikistan,
V. A. Ranov has found extensive
opment--shown
by the prominence
of speleofacts
dated
less than 2000 to 2500 years old.
M. M;a.v}NABA/'OB.

KPATlU1t1

OllEPK

HCTOPIUI

HCCJlf.ltOBAHI151

recent karst develby archeologists
as

I{APCTA

CPEJl,HEn

A3H1i.
2) ABDUZHABAROV,
p. 13-17.

M.

Brief

history

of karst

study

in

central

Asia.

Reports
prior
to the October
Revolution were mainly
brief notes
by
geologists.
In the Thirties,
workers
in soil science
and hydrology.
and
scientists
on regional expeditions
contributed more complete
descriptions of
karst features.
In the Fifties,
karst features in central Asia received special
attention.
and publications
on separate
karst provinces
appeared. Recently,
both archeologists
and civil engineers
have been concerned
with karst. Today
the central
Asian regions are also explored by hikers and youth groups. and
a spelunking
club has been founded in Samarkand,
with local newspapers
giving rnuch publicity to accounts
of cave exploration.
O.

to.

1l0CJ1ABC1{Afl.

(llJ.131·IKO·rEOrPA<!lHlIECIH1E

YC.1l0B~151PA3BHTH5I

1<r\PCTA

B

Y3GE~I1CT AilE.
3) POSLA VSKAYA. O.
mation in Uzbekistan.

vtr.
p-

Physical-geographical
18-23.

conditions

of karst

for-

Although many karst features
date from the Pleistocene
or earlier,
activity continues
to some extent today. Yet some workers deny the possibility
of typical karst development presently
in central Asia because
of unfavorable
moisture
conditions. However.
precipitation
varies
greatly
in the area considered.
Northern Uzbekistan has well distributed but very low precipitation
and high evaporation; loose water-holding
surface deposita
may be required
for karst
formation here.
The southern
part of Uzbekistan
has more rnc iature and more days with temperature
above freezing; mountains receive most
of the precipitation,
and in the south and southwest it amounts
to at least
1200 to 1500 mm-as
much as in Crimean karst areas.
Soluble r ocka, including limestone
and some gypsum, are widespread in
Uzbekistan.
These strata are considerably
distorted and fractured by tectonic
activity.
Paleozoic limeston,es
(thickness
up to 2000 meters)
generally
are
most important
in the north,
while Upper Jurassic
limestones
(up to 500
meters)
are more important
in the south. Soluble Miocene
rocks are important
locally
in the northwest.
Karst formation
is most pronounced
in
ffac-Iytng
units.
The above factors combine in some Iocalati ee to yield
in some cases,
extensive karst
terrains.
J/. A. Jl/iBEIl.

]{AI>CTOBbIE

4) LEVEN,

YA. A.

nElllEPbl

Karst

caves

PA~iOI'lOB

MArHAH

well-developed

and,

H IimHr.

in Magian and Shing River

regions.

p. 24-28.

Nine caves and numerous small holes are known in the gorges of these
rnountainous
regions at elevations
of about 2400 meters.
They occur in folded
Silurian and Devonian limestones.
The largest cave is about 30 meters long;
all are described
as "lcca.Ily widened tectonic fractures.
II
They contain extensive calcite fillings with unusually large single crystals --up to 65x28 crnand may represent
exposures
of fissures
which were formerly
completely
filled.
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5) ABDUZHABAROV,

3EPABUIAHCKHX

M. A.

Karst
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fOP.

in the Zeravshan

Mountains.

p-

29-37.

As in the region considered
in the preceeding paper,
these rather
small
caves relate to rock fractures
in Paleozoic limestones
and marbles; however,
several,
with lengths up to 100 meters,
consist of distinct
chambers.
Calcite deposits
are not prominent.
Precipitation
and humidity are fairly high
in these
mountains and most of the caves are moist.
This region also contains several
areas of open vertical
shafts and sinks,
in and near
which
karren
are developed. A few caves contain springs.
10.

n.

nEIJ~EPbl

lIJ1I!On'A/lOll

6) VINOGRADOV,

YD.

E.

rOPLI

AM H P"T E M H P.

Caves

of Mount Amir-Ternir.

p- 38-45.

These
unusual caves are in some cases entirely
within granite,
which
makes
up the bulk of the mountain.
In addition they all have virtually
the
same general
azimuth, though composed of complex interconnected
passageways. The individual chambers
are much higher than wide and are lenticular,
as shown in two sketches:
in plan view they appear
as elongate tubes,
and
in section,
as broad domed rooms.
The caves form
by solution of marble
xenoliths
in granite.
The largest of the four caves,
for which a sketch map and detailed description
are given is about 100 meters deep, with a total passage
length
of about 350 meters. It contains one pool and numerous
calcite speleothems,
many found directly on granite
walls.
T. E. CY,\lOl..llilIHA.

l{i\PCT

7) SUMOCHKINA,

!Q}!\IiOrO

T.

E.

Karst

Y313EI<11CT
AHA.
of southern

Uzbekistan.

p.

46~53.

Karst is developed mainly in mountainous regions of Jurassic
and Paleogene s e di.me ntsv-eapec ia.ll.y thick-bedded
and fractured
limestones.
Although
precipitation
increases
considerably
with altitude,
the karst does not always
exhibit a. parallel increase.
Most of the precipitation
falls in the cold months,
with the result that evaporation
is reduced and ground penetration increased.
Because
of the action of streams
or the effect of runoff, karst phenomena
are in some areas most prevalent
on present or elevated
strath terraces.
This may be most important
at the lower elevations
where precipitation
is
less than 500 mm per year.

t:

1:'. IlI;"M'1I1IlOlJA.

I{APCTOlllJIE

8) NEMCHINOVA,
p, 54-59.

E. E.

~lBJIEIlWI
Karst

IlYCTbH1HOi1

30ttbl

phenomena in the desert

Y3IiEI<UCTAHA.
part 'of Uzbekistan.

Soviet scientists
are of two views with regard
to desert karst.
Some
consider
that typical karst
is present,
while others
feel that only isolated
features
occur when favorable
circumstances
combine.
The author has found
that karst
phenomena,
though of limited scale and relief,
are
widespread
and are developing at present.
Depositional features
are also common. Although the yearly precipitation
is low (70 mm at one station, 206 mm at
another),
it sould be kept in mind that most of it falls in the Winter
and
Spring,
when evaporation is least,
so that active karst
can not be ruled out.
)1,A.• ']EDEIf.

B03PACT

9) LEVEN,
Marguzor.

YA. A. Age
p. 60-64.

11

rEHE3HC
and

IlEU{EI)
genesis

MAnlAHA
of caves

It

MAPrY30PA.
on Magian

River

and

Lake
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The author applies what he feels is a method of study somewhat unique
and appropriate
for this group of caves.
It involves evaluation of the particular localization
of the caves and study of the geochemical
products
formed
within them.
The caves occur in the mercury-antimony
belt of central
Tadzhikistan,
in a region where crystals of optical
quality (Iceland spar,
flour-ita, barite,
antimonite,
and cinnabar) are found. Geochemical
studies indicate
that
all
of the above minerals
are the products
of a single hydrother:rnal
(epithermal)
process.
The caves
were probably
formed
by unsaturated
hydrothermal
waters which acted especially
in tectonic
fractures.
The ore-bearing
solutions followed into the same zones.
Calcite crystals
from all caves contain
inclusions of typical epithermal
minerals;
no sign of weathering
or alluviation has been found between the calcite
and the limestone
cave walls.
The deduced cave history is as follows:
1) Caves formed;
2) Minerals
deposited during general ore-mineral
formation in the region (Upper Paleozoic; 3) Subsequently,
after Alpine orogeny.
the caves became
exposed and
modified in a few instances by karst
processes.
OEUJ.EPbl YCTIOPTA.

10. fl. f(Y3HEUOB.

10) KUZNETSOV.

YD. YA.

Caves

of Ustyurt.

p.

65-73.

Forty caves
are classified
by origin
into four groups:
rasional,
those formed by leaching
of interstitial
cement,
chart shows the extent, depth, structure,
and some notes
Most have a depth of about 40 meters.

n; H. JJ.PHfO.

HAPCTOBbIE

11) DRICO,

L.

N.

HBnEHIHl

Karst

HA rOPE

gravitational,
aband artificial.
A
on thes e cave s.

XOJ\)J(A·MYMblli .

on Mount Hodzha-Mumyn.

p,

74-77 •

Karst structures,
mainly small and short-lived,
are rrurn e r cua on this
mountain, which is an uplifted salt dorrre , The largest known cave, a simple
tube 350 meters
long and 7 meters
average
diameter,
is described.
Although the :mountain stands isolated,
it has about 30 karst springs
which flow
throughout the year.
O. If. I/CJlAMOfl.
12) ISLAMOV,

APEBIIHE
O.

1.

BbIPA60Tl<H
Ancient

KAt< IIEUi.EPbl.

workings

as caves.

p.

78-86.

The underground
workings of men become caves when they are abandoned
and subjected
to natural weathering
processes.
They consist
of dwellings,
religious
shelters.
transportation
or rnilitary tunnels,
and mines.
In many
cases they are rncdi fica.tione of natural
caves.
The author,
apparently
an archeologist,
points out the historical
value
of ancient m.ines,
but does not indicate
their value in the study of karst
processes.
Neely H. Bostick
Cave Research
Associates
ANNOUNCEMENT
Cave Research
Meeting:
Persons
with an interest in the cave sciences are
invited to participate
in a meeting to be held on August 30- 31, 1965, at the
Research
Center of the Museum of Northern
Arizona in Flagstaff.
Abstracts
of papers to be presented should be submitted
at the earliest
possible date
to the meeting
chairman:
Thomas
Aley,
730A West First
Street,
Tustin,
California.
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